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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD -Extensions ofRemarks
MEDICALLY UNDERSERVED

ACCESS TO CARE ACT

HON. DONNA MC CHRISTENSEN
OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATfVES

Thursday, May 20, 1999
Mrs. CHRISTENSEN. Mr. Speaker, yester-

day I along with 38 of my colleagues on the
Congressional Black Caucus introduced H.R.
1860, the Medically Underseed Access to
Care Act which seeks to address the needs of
minorities in the managed care system. As a
physician, I have seen the problems that mi-
norities-both patients and healthcare pro-
viders-can face within the managed care
system. This bill seeks to ameliorate some of
these difficulties by proposing some concrete
solutions to overcome these problems.

A key provision of H.R. 1860 woud require
managed care organizations to contmct with
providers in medically undemewed commu-
silies who are ehnically representative of the
population of those communities. This will help
to Itnsum that these providers have the cul-
tural sensitivity needed to interact with their
patients in an understanding manner that will
directly cater to their specific medical needs
and concerns as minodties.

To make this lofty goal a reality, H.R. 1860
establishes a program of outreach grants to
undemerved communities that will help pa-
fiens locate culturally sensitive providers wth-
in their managed care plan. The bill also cre-
ates a similar outreach grant program for dee-
tom that will be operated through a national
pdvate non-profit organization in conjunction
with the Department of Health and Human
Services. The specific goal of this program Will
be to assist minrity physicians and other
health care providers to convert their practices
and internal administrative procedures to best
access the managed care system for both pri-
vale insurance plans and Medicaid insurance
plans.

Ultimately, this bill seeks to redress the
many grievances that minority physicians and
patients have expressed regarding the man-
aged care system. Addressing the problems
that minorities face within the managed care
system will take us one step closer to realizing
the ge of Members of Congress on both
sides of the aisle to ensure that all Americans
have access io quality cam delivered in an ap-
propriate manner.

I want to express my thanks to the National
Medical Association and its President, Dr.
Gary Denis, for their invaluable help in devel-
oping the language of this bill and assisting in
getting it ready for introduction. I also want to
thank my colleagues on the CBC for their sup-
port in joining me as cosponsors of this impor-
tant bill.

H.R. t858, THE CONSUMER AND IN-
VESTOR ACCESS TO INFORMA-
TION ACT OF 1999

HON. TOM BLILEY
OF VIRGINIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, May 20. 1999

Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker, we hear the
phrase quite often that "we live in the Informa-
ion Age." This is true becuse of advances in

technology in recent years. Digital tech-
nology-and more specifically, the Internet-
has brought a wodd of libraries and maga-
zines and newspapers and on-line stock trad-
ing to consumers' ting rooms.

And while techncogy played a critical role in
paving the way for the Intornation Age, it's
clear that access to the information itself is
just as important. Consumers use the Internet
to price shop, to compare mortgage rates, to
buy stocks, and for a vadety of other commer-
cial activities. The underlying ingredient to all
of these activities is information. Without it,
electronic commerce would still be a twinkle in
Bill Gates' eye.

It is therefare critical that Congress take
great cam when it enacts laws that male to
consumers' access to information. Along with
my colleagues on the Committee on Com-
merce, Messrs. Dingell, Tauzin, Markey,
Oxiey, and Towns, I am introducing legislation
that ensures that consumers and investors will
continue to have full access to information
when they surf the Web.

H.R. 1858, the Consumer and Investor Ac-
cess to Information Act of 1999, provides new
protection to publishers of electronic data-
bases, while ensuring that public access to in-
foration will not be limited by publishers' as-
seding a proprietary right over facts and infor-
mation, which historicay have been part of
the public domain. The bill's anti-theft protec-
tions %ill also protect institutions like the stock
exchanges from hackers and pirates seeking
to undermine the integrity of the data they dis-
seminte to the public.

Mr. Speaker, we live in the Inforation Age.
We must keep inftrmaion-ike stock
quotes-roadily available to consumers on the
information superhighway. Millions of Amen
cans depend on informatioa they obtain over
the Intemet to help them make impodant in-
vestment decisions. This bill will ensure that
consumers and investors continue to have ac-
cess to this information.

Mr. Speaker, Americans should not have to
pay tolls for public Information obtained on the
information superhighway. Facts and informa-
tion should remain toll-free or the information
superhighway. Facts and infomalion like stock
quotes have been, and under H.R. 1858, will
continue to remain readily svailabto to the
public.

Mr. Speaker, in addition to my statement, I
am submitting for the RECORD a background
piece on, as well as a section-by-section anal-
ysis of, H.R. 1858. I urge my colleagues to
join me, along with the rest of the bipartisan
leaderhip of the Committee on Commerce, in
supprding this legislation.

H.R_ 1858, THE CONSUMER AND VESOR
AccESS TO INFO~RvAOs AcT OF 1999
Tac ItORTANCE OF INFORMATON TM

PF.ECTMONIC COMMERCE
Economists have long oegnixed that one

of the great obstacles to the efficient oper-
ation of markets is imperfect informatin. A
consumer might pay too much for an item

beuse be or she was unaware of the lower
price bolog charged for the Item at another
store, and the transaction c t of visiting all
the startc determine which charged the
least exceeded the savings of buying at the
least copenive store. This problem has be-
come mZr significant as markets have be-
coe more compleo. Th need for informs-
tion on which to base economic decisions is
greater nosethan ver before.

One of the great virtues of electronic com-
mence is that it has the potential to provide

Its participants with much more Information
at much lower cost than is available in more
traditoal forms of commerce. This addi
tica ifnormation will allow for the much
more fficient operation of markets for cap-
ital, labor, ad goods. If a small businessman
is seeking a loan. the Internt will allow him
to learn the terms offered by banks all over
the country. If a computer programmer is
looking for ejob. the Intmonet wtll allow him
to learn about opportunities It distant cit-
ies. And if a homeowner needs to buy a new
rcfrsgerator, the Internet will provide him
with he prtces in stores throughout the re-
gion. This information will obviously boefit
both the puchmbaer and the seiler of goods
and services. We have seen some of these
benefits In the last five years, and they will
only accelerate in the years to come.

One of the most explosive aeas of growth
that consumrs have beneitted from
through the Intemet is in the area of securi-
ties investing. According to a rrecnt study,
the number of households with pesple trad-
lng on the Internet has nearly tripled, to 6.3
million In the last 16 months. And the same
study reported that 20 million households
.ce the Internet for investment news. quotes
and Ideas. This access to information about
the stock market has empowered investors
and gives them greater control mer their fi-
nances. Studies have reported that invetors
feel increasingly secure about their invest-
ment decisions as they me the Internet to
monitor their portfolios. fellow news about
their holdings and obtain other information
about their investments.

Tideed, the Intemect will make it so much
ester for people to acess inuroation that
they will be confronted with a new problem-
too much information. Accordingly, people
will need tools for locating and organizing
the information Into useful forms. Other-
wise. the information will be overwhelming.
Such tools already exist in the form of data-
bases, search engines. and wehcrawlert. and
these tools are becoming more sophisticated
to keep up the information that is flooding
the Intemet.

The basic informatin policy of this coun-
try--a policy that has existed since the writ-
ing of the Constitution-has served many
communities, Including the Internet and
electronic commerte. extremely well. Our
lag-standing policy says that facts cannot
be -owned.- Instead. they are in the public
domain. Accordingly. a database publisher
can visit the site of every bank in a state,
extract data concerning each banks loan
programs. and construct a larger database
with loan Information for all the banks. An-
other database publisher can then extract
some of that Information, and combine it
with other information-for example, loan
programs from out-of-state banks, or cus-
toiner service ratings of the banks)-to cre-
ate a new, more useful database which pro-
-ot- tcommerce.

This lnformation policy facilitates elec-
tronic co erte at an even more funda
metual level. The culture of science involves
combining new data with existing databases
to create more powerful research tools. Al-
lowing scientists to reuse facts. rather than
requiring them to "reinvent the wheel," en-
sures that research moves forward. Research
and development is the foundation of all
conmmerial activity.

THE NEED FOR LIcTED LEGISLATtON

Although the existing information policy
generally functions well in the context of the
Interet and electronic commerce. there is
one potential problem. Digital technology,
which makes the Intercet and electronic
commerce possible. also increases the likeli-
hood of unfair competition in the database
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E1056 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - Extensions of Remarks May 20, 1999
publishing marketplace. Current law pro- vide protection for the eorhanges or other Section 101(3) defines "information" asvides some protection against unfair com- market informatin processors against pi- facts, data, or other intangible material ua-petition. For enample. the selection, cordi- rates of tiia market data. In order to pm pable of being collected and organoed in anation, and arrangement of facts In a data- tact the exchanges and other marke infer- systematic way. Works of authorship air ex-base are often protected by copyright. In ad- motion processors agalint backers or others eluded from the definition of information.
dition, databaes may be protected by li- who would undermine the integrity of the Such works -both individually and tolec-te, technological measures (e.g.. data they disseminate or threaten their abil- ively-are adaqoately protetted by topy-
encryption and watermarks), the state crm- ity to diseminate that data, TitleD of H.R. right Srin 111(4) deflnes "temmerc" toman lw of misappropriation. tradeark, usel proides a limited cause of arrion that mean all commerce which may be lawfullyand trade neeret, enablas market information processors to regulated by the CongressBut notwithstanding these many legal stop, and collect damages from, a person who The definition of "in competition with" inremedlen, there aem complaints that system- disseminates data that he has obtained from Section 101(b) has two components. First, theatn unauthorized cormerail copying of a market information processor without that database mest displace sbstantial .. Im ofdatabases. particularly comprehensive data- market information procesor's authorea- the database of which it is a duplicate. Sec-bases stared in digital form. may sometimes tinn. end, the datane moot significantly tbreatgo unremedid because of gaps in current Because market information processors en the opportunity to recover a return on thelaw. H.R. 1858. the Conmor and Investor provide market data to parties by maons of investment in the collecting or organizing ofAccess to Information (CIAI) Act of 1999. In contractual arrangements, and thus have the the duplicated database. Thus. a duplicate ofdesigned to plug a hole that exists in current ability to seek redress under contract law in a database uploaded onto the Internet with-law. the event that a contracting party dissenm- ot authorization could be in competitionBecase databasm are Items of commerce nom the market data in a meter that is within their own right, and are critical teede for nriaomplimit with the contract. the cause of the caderlyng database (even if theri Internet duplicate is available withoutfaciitating electronic eommerce-fuldd, In action that the bill provide is limited to r- charge) if it displaces substantial sales andall commere--Congrms mist assure that ton against parties with whom the market threatens the opportunity to recover a ro-databae pblishers have snfficlent protec- information processors do not have a caon-tin against unfair competition. At the same tract or other agreement (such as kes) the m
time. the protection for databases must not Title I of H.R, I85i also emores that lnde Section 101(6) defIns two types of "govern
go so far as to protect the individual facts pendently gathered real-time market dh ment d atab e." First. the trm includes
contained in the database. These must be can be disseminated without triggering the databes collected and maintained by the
available for a variety of second generation bhls prtectlons-thus einnring that mdi-uses Otherwise those engaged in second viduals who develop a new database tht instrumentality thereof. Second. the term
generation uses-from a valueadded pub- they have net gleaned from a market infer also includes a database that is required by
lisher, to a research scientist. to the con- matinn processor will be free to disseminate Federal stacute or regulation to be collected
sumer who compiles his owe database when that database. Ir maintained, tohe exent so required.
comparing characteristics of different cars- Title 11's limited scope providenneessay Setion 12: Prohibition Againost Dlstribu-
would have to either pay a license fee, or protection to market Informatinn pio e tin of Duplicatms. Section 10 sets forth the
somehow "re-discover" the fncts thenelve mosnr, ewithsout creating a new property cre prohibition against the sale or distribu-
This would amount to "a ta n inforima- right over market data that would cooie tines m the public of doplicated dehebasm.
tUon." Moreover. it would represent a radical market information processors to inappro- Under Section 10. it is onlawinl for any per-
departure from our information policy that priately limt the dissemination of market son. by any istrumentality or means of
has made on the most technologically ad- data to public invesorst , such as on-line in- interstate or foreign commerce or commu-
tanted nation in world litor, _e ters. Thee investors need market data. rcatins, to sell or distribute a database

Accordingly, Title I of H.R. iI8 prohibits a ouch an real-time stock prices, in order to that is a duplicate of a database collected
person from selling or distributing a dupli- maka their investment decisions. and organied by another person, and that is
cate of a datbase collected and organized by S ctrON-BY-So-N ANALYSIS OF H.R. 1858 sold or distributed in cowmere in compeI-
another person that competes In comnerce Section 1: Short Title. The short title of tion with that Other database. Section 1l iswith the original database. The legislation H.R. 1858 is the "Consumer and Inve r At incended to achieve a (n1e)cy holace be-deft. a duplicate of a database as a dat- ress t Information Act of 199." tween (i) promoting fair competition in the
base which is substantially the name as the TinTE I-COtMEE IN UPLIT DATABA eon publishig mcre, and (2) eTing

consumers have unfettered access to factsfirst database. Further. . discrte section of MrOeBcITED informatian,a databese may alo be treated as a data- Section 101: Defiiions. Section 101(1) do- an ection 103. Permitted Act. Sectio 1ii
base. Thus, H.R. 1858 prevents the distibu- fines a "database" as a collection of discrete sets fortb a variety of permitted acs. Sec-
tinn of pirated databases which could threat- items of coformation (information i defined tion 103(a) clarifies that nothing in Title I ofen investment In database eation. At the in Sectin i01(3)) that have been collec"ted the DFCA restrihts a person from selling orsame time, it does not prevent rese of infer- and organized in a single place, or in such a distributing to the public a database con-maction for purps of creating a new data- way as to be a-aesible through a siogle sisting of information obtained by meansbase, source. The collection and organization " ether than by etracting t fom a databaseThe iue of protecting databai Is nope- have required nrvestmnt of substantia rllected and erganizad by another person.cialy slgnificant to the securities mrkets, monetary or other resruI , and it mint uecte n b y lw the piaonfa issa that is addressed In Title i of .R. hava heen performed for the purpose of pro- Subsection 103(g) limits the application of
igg. This is becauee af the proisferarin and viding cct to those discrete item of I- this tide to net reporting. It provides that
gringImpotence ins ng. Rnothing In the title shall restrict any persongron statisticanve of on-lie t-vesig e-d fomto yure of the database. The term fo aln rdsrbtn otepbi
eooetatistics have dhown that on-In trod- database does not include tentbook, '_ dn sllia g or distributieg to the pubs aIng now aounts tnt nearly i eut of every cle. biographios, hitories, ientific r.- dplca of a dataaic fnr the sle purpose

equity trodes (about 14%) and is growing rep- e. ether works of na ive pro ipe of news reporting, including nw gatheringidly. with an increase of over 34% in on-line ficatlon. and other works that inelde items ecd dissemination or comment. unless the
activity In the last quarter over the previous of information combined and ordrd i h kmforatitn doplicated in time eitive ond

Ingleabenn collected by anews reporting enti-
qaeri. logI progression or other meaniegfnl way ty.eoving a to o real-time stot quotees it m order to tell a story, cormnma te an y the sale or distributionis part of a

cti ut oso iste to t itngdion rtep
notomalake llnn inveo .buyndsInveet an- age repreent something or achieve a re- costdt cpatote ngage in f the pot-

without imowing the price of the stock they Section 101(1) also makes clear that a dis- Subsection 103(e) specified that nothing inare trying to buy or sell. The way n-line in- crete section of a database may aim be Tl I tholl prohibit anoffier. agent. or em-vestme get this Information is generally treated as a database. For mample, if a di- pne of the United States., state, or a po-through the website of their on-line broker, rectory of restaurants in the District of Co- litical subdivision of n State, or a person act-Investors typically do not pay for this sern- lambia is organized by type of food, the hec- ing under contract of such officers, agents.ice. The brokers who provide this infurma- tion comprising Italian restaments could or employees, from selling or distributing totin to their en-line investing customers. constitute a dntabase within the meaning of tn public a duplicate database as part ofhowever, do pay a fee. They pay the stock the statute. even thoagh it in part of a laergr lawfully authorized investigative. protec-exchange for access to the 'feed" of real- database (i.e., the D.C. restaurant dietoty),. tie. or intelligence activities.time stock quotes. ("Real-time" stock Section 101(2) deflees "a duplicate" of a Subsection 103(d) provides that no personquote am tn he distingeished from tme database as a database which is ubstan- oc entity who, for scientific, educational, orprovided on delayed basis, for which stock tally the same as the original database. and research purposes, sells or distributes to theeohangmtypicaly donet I harnea f.) was made by extracting information from public a duplicate of a database, shall incrWhile dhe Federal seerities aws provide the original database. A database need not liability under this title so long as the con-the regulatory structure under which the be identical to another database in order to ducrt is not part of a consistent pattern en-di-semionatin of securities rransaction date be coniderd "substantially the same as" gaged in for the purpose of direct commer-to Zke public is governed, they do not pro- the original database, cial competition-
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Section 104: Exclusions. Section 104 pro- facilities therefore, shall not be liable for a deem reasonable. to prevent a violation of

vles for exclusins to Section 102's prohibi- violation of Section I02 if such provider or Paragraph lIA(e)(I). Under Subparagraph
ton. Subsection 104(a)(1) provides that pro- operator did nt initially place the database IIA(e))W(C). a plaintiff would be permitted to
tection for databases under Section l02 does that is the sobject of the violation an a sys- recover money damages sustained by the
not extend to goverament databases. as such turn or network controlled by the provider or plaintiff when a violation of Paragraph (1)
databases are defined In Section l(l). Sub- operator. was established in a civil action. And under
section 104(a)(2) clarifies that the incorpora- Subsection 10(b) limits the liability of a Subparagraph IIA(e)(2)(D). a court. In Its eq-
tio of all or part of a government database person for a violation of Section 102 if the uitable discretion. would be authorized to
into a non-goverfmeent database does not person benefiting from the protectin af- order disgorgement of the amount of defend-
preclude protection for the portions of the forded by Section 10 misused that protec- ant's monetary gain di ectly attribtable to
non-government database which came from a ton. Subsection 10(b) sets forth six non- a violatio of Paragraph "1) If the plaintiff is
source other than the government database. exclusive factors a roort should consider In not able to prove recoverable damages to the
Section 104(a)(3) provides that Title I does determining whether a person has misused full extent of the defendant's monetary gain.
not prevent Pederol. state or loal govero- the protection provided by Section 102. Paragraph lilel)) woald exclude two
met from establishing by law or contract Section 107: Enforcement. Section 107 au- types of legitimate activity from the svope
that a database funded by Federal. state, or thoraes the Federal Trade Commission to of the bill-the Independent gathering of
local government shall not he subject to the take appropriate actions under the Federal real-time market information and news re-
protectiors of this title. Trade Commission Act to prevent violatiosm porting. Under Subparagraph lIA(e)(3)(A), no

Sobsection 104(h) excludes databaes re- of Section 102. person would be restricted from iadepend-
laed to Internet cormnunications. In par- Section 108: Report to Congress. Section eetly gathering reel-time market Informa-
ticular. under Subsection 104(b). protection 108 directs the Federal Trade Commission ro tion, or from redtstrbotng or dlsoemleating
do_ not extend to a database incorporating report to Congress within 36 months of en- such independently gathered inforeation. A
information collected or organized to per- actment on the effect Title I has had on elc- person would be considered to obtain real-
form (I) the function of addressing, routing. trolc coneere and the domestic database time market information "independently"
forwarding, transmitting or storing Internet industry. only to the extent that such information was
communications. or (2) the function of pro- Section I0: Effective Date. Section 109 not obtained, directly or indirectly, from a
viding or receiving connections for tel- provides that Title I of H.R. 188 shall take market information processor, In addition.
communications. effect on the date of enactment of this Act, under Subparagraph I1A(e)(3)(B). no news re-

Most databases stored in digital form re- and shall apply only to the sale ar distribu- Porting etity would be restricted from ex-
quire computer programs for their use. Pare- tion after that date of a database that was tracting real-time market information for
graph 1t14(c)(1) therefore provides that pro- collected and organized after that dace. the sole purpose of news reporting. including
tectin for databases under Section I02 shall TrTME oocuRrrtS sARKET esrOeMA0N ns gathering. disoeminaton. end com-
oat extend ta romputer programs (as dafined Secment l lmn the extraction was part of a
io 17 U.S.C. 101). includie g aomporr pro- Sectio li1 Misappropriation of Real-Time conoistant pattern of competing with a maer-
grams med in the manufacture, production. Market Inforesatln. Section 101 of HR. 1858 kt information processor in the distribution
operation or maintenance of a database. Fur amends Section 11A of the Seceritti Fx- of rel-time merket iformation. Tius. naws
ther. any eement of a cchange Act of 1934 by adding a new Sub- orgeniaatioe thet limit theIr 05e. f real-

aecessary forein opto a s nmte proetad section lIA(e). entitled "Misappropriation of time morhet information to legitimate re-neceompute for its opertio to legitimaeced.

At the sae time. Paragraph i04(c)(2) ex- Real-Time Market Information.- Subsection porting of the news would not be subject to
plains that a database that is otherwise sob- llA(e) prohibits the misappropriatin of liability.
Ject to protection ader Section I02 does not real-time market Information from a market Paragraph IIA~e)(4) establishes the role-
lose that protection solely became it resides information processor. establishes liability tionship of Subsection IIA(e) with a variety
in a computer progrm. However, the incor- on the part of any person who violates the of other Federal ad State laws that also
porated database receives protectio toly s prohibition, and provides a market informa- may address the dissemination of real-time
long as it functions as a database within the toon processor with a variety of remedies market information. Subparagraph
meaning of Title I (i.e, a collection of dis- egainst the violator. This provision ix- IIA(e)(4)(A) provides that Subsection IlA(e)
rate items of inforemotion collected for the presoly permits certain acts that am not in would eclusively gavern the unauthorized
purpose of providing access to these discrete cinded in the prohibition namely inde- extraction. sale. distribution or redistrlbu-
items by morn). and not an element nec- pendent gathering of market Information tion. or other dissemination of real-time
essary to the operation of the romptr pro- end news reporting of market information. market information and would supersede any

The subsaction also linmts the cause of ar- other Federal or State law. whether statu-
Sobsactlon 104(d) provides that protection tion provided by the bill to apply only to tory or common law, to the extent that such

for databases under Section Ill does not pro- parties with whom the market information other Federal or State law is inramistnt
hibit the sale or distribution to the public of processor does not have a contract regarding with Subection lIA(e). This suhparagraph
any individual Idea, fact. procedure. system, the real-time market information or other would not preempt State law that is not in-
method of operation, concept. principle, or right the mar et Information pr-cor Is consistent with Subsection I hA(e) (e.g.. State
discovery. Finally, under subsection 104(e), seeking to protect. law governing trademark or trade dress). In
provides that protection for databases under Paragraph I1A(e)(l) imposes liability on addition. under Subparagraph IIA(e)(4))B).
Section 10Z does not extend to subscriber list any person who obtains, directly or indi- Subsection llA(e) would not limit or other-
information. rctily, real time market information from a wise affect the application of any provision

Section 105: Relationship to Other Laws. market information processor, and directly of the federal securites laws or the rules or
Section 105 explaim the relationship of the or indirectly extract, sells, distriotes ar regulations thereunder. and would not im-
DFCA to other lows. Subsection 100(a) makes redistributes, or otherwise dineminetes suah pair or limit the authority of the Securities
clear that, subject to the preemption under realtine market data without the author- and Exchage Commission. Thus, the Com-
Subsection 105(b). nothing In Title I affects a iaaton of the market information processor. mission's existing authority over distribo
person's rights under the laws of copyright, The prohibition in Pa graph llA(e) (1) would tos of market information. including Its ao-
patent. trademark. design rights. antitrust. not apply to a person who meely obtained, thority over fees charged for market infor-
trade secrets, privacy, access to public docu- directly or indirectly, real-time market in- mation, would continue unchanged.
ments. ecisae, and crntract. Subsection formation from a market information proc- Sobpagraph IIA(e)(4)(C) provides that
1S (b) preempts state laws inconsistent with essor, but did not disseminate the informa- the constraints that are imposed by Federal
the DFCA's prohibition in Section Id. tion in any way. and State antitrmst laws on the manner in

Section 101(c) provides that, subject to the Paragraph lIA(e) (Z) sets forth the remedies which products and servies may be provided
provisions on misuse in Subsection 100(b), that a market information processor is au- to the public. including these regarding the
nothing in Title I shall restrict the rights of tioctied to assers against any person who single upplles of products and services.
parties freely to entar into licemes or aoy misappropriates real-time market inforesa- would not be limited in any way by Sub
other contracts with respect to the me of in- ion In violation of Paragraph (1). In par- section IIA(e). In addition. under Subpara-
formation. Subsection 105(d) makes clear ticuilar, under Subparagraph lIA(e)(2)(A), an graph IIA(e)(4)(D), the rights of parties to
that Title I of the DFCA does not affect the injured person would be authorized to bring enter freely into licenses or any other ran-
operation of the Communieatons Act of 934, a civil action in an appropriate United tracts with respect to the extraction, sale.
or the authority of the Federal Commnica- States district court, except that any action distribution or redistribution. or other dIs
tins Commission. against a State governmental entity may be serninatinn of real-time market information

Section I06: Limitations on Liability. Sme- brought in any court that has jurisdiction would not be restricted. Thus, the bill pro-
tion 106 sets forth limitations on liability for over clelan against such entity. Subpara- serve all rights under state contract law.
violatlos of Section 102, Subsection 106(a) graph I1A(e)(2)(S) authorlzm any court bee- Paragraph lIA()(5) limits the actions that
provides that a provider of telcammuni- ing Jurisdiction of a civil action under Se- may be maintained pursuant to section
cations or information services (within the tion lIA(e) to grant temporary and parma- llA(e). Pursuant to Subparagraph
meaning of Section 3 of the Communications nent injunctirs. according to principles of lIA(e)(5)(A), a civil action under Subsection
Act of 1931 (47 U.S.C. 153)), or the operator of equity and upon such terms as the court may I1A(e) would have to be commenced within
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one year after the cause of action arises or
the claim accrues. And under Subparagraph
lIA(e)(5)(B). a civil action for the dissemina-
tion of market Information would be pre-
eluded If such Information was net real-time
market information. Thus, the bill doet not
limit i any way. or provide any cause of a-
tin regarding, the use and dissemination of
delayed market dam. Finally. Subparagraph
IIA(e)(5)(C) precludes a civil actien by a
market information processor against any
person to whom such proensor provides real-
time market information pursuant to a con,
tract between the two parties. but only with
epet to any real-time inforsation or any
right that is provided pursuant to the con-
tract Market information proessors would
continue to have available their contractual
remedies regarding persons with whom they
bee e contract, but would not be efforded
ne remedien under Subsection 1A(e)
against these persom with respect to rights
covered by that contract.

Paragraph IIA(e)(6) define several terms,
used in section llA(e) that are not defined
elsewhere in the Exchange Art. The term
'market information" is defined in Subpara
graph IIA(e)(6)(A) to mean information with
respect to quotations and trasactions In
any security. the collecting, processing, dis-
trlbution. and publication of which is subject
to the Echange Act. Under Subparagraph
IlA(e)(6)(B). the Securities and Exchange
Commission may, consistent with the pro-
tection of investors and the public interest,
prescribe by rule the extent in which market
Information shall be considered to be real-
time market information for purposes of
Subsection ILA(e), but in promulgating any
such role. the Commission must take into
account the present state of technology, dif-
ferent types of market data, how market
participants me market data, and other el-
ent factors. This requirement is designed
to emoe that any rule that the Commission
promulgates regarding real-time market
data does not hinder access by investors to
such data, and maimiazes the access by in,
vestors to all market data, including rel-
time and delayed market data. In the ab-
sence of Commission action, the determina-
tion of whether market information is real-
time market information would be left to
the courts with jurisdiction over civil at
tion under Subsection llA(e) to interpret
the plain language of the term "real-time."

Finally. the term "market information
processur" with respect to any market infor-
mation is defined in Subparagraph
IIA(e)()(C) to mean the securities exchange,
self-regulatory organization. securitie in-
formation processer. or national market sys-
tem plan administrator that Is responsible
under the Exchange Act or the rules or regu-
latnes thereunder for the collection, pnc-
essing, distribution. ad publication of. ur
preparing for distribution or publication, of
such market information.

Section Zi2: Effective Date. This section
provides that the new Subsectien hAle)

shall take effect on the date of the enact
ment of H.R. 1858. and shall apply to acts
committed 0n or after that date. Further-
mere, no person shall e liable cnder Sub-
sertio I1A(e) for the extraction, sale, dis-
tribution or redistribution, or other dissemi-
nation of real-time market Information prior
to the date of enactment of this bill by that
person or by that person's predecessor in in-
terst.

SIONAL RECORD - Extensions
EXPOSING RACISM

HON. BENNIE G. THOMPSON
OF MISSISSIPP'I

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, May 20, 1999

Mr. THOMPSON. Mr. Speaker, in my con-
tinuing effois o document and expose racism
in American, I submil the following arioles into
the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.

Wi-c - sMA ooToebtD T PRIS N FOR
PUNCHING WOULD-BE BLACK NEIGRBOR

BIRMINGHAM. AL (AP.-A judge sentenced
a white man to years in federal prison and
ordered fim to pay more than $30000 for
punching a black man who wanted to be his
next-door neighbor.

Wendell Johnon, 33. was convicted in Feb-
wuary of violating the Fair Housing Act by
betting Kenneth Ray Coleman, who suffered
a broken nose in the assault.
"I want to apologize." Johnson. choking

back tears, told Coleman during a hearing
Wednesday. "I know you went through a lot
of hard times because of it."

Coleman, 35 said he believed the apology
was sincere and accepted it.
Johnson hit Coleman in the face last June

after Coleman came to his house and asked
where he could find the ical water ompany.
Coleman testified he has ine had breath-

ing difficultIes, and e dotr has ret-
onmended surgery to fix the problem. Bot.
Coleman said. he lacks the $3,5SO for the op-
eration-

U.S. District Judge O.W. Clmon ordered
iohnson to pay Coleman S30,911 for pain, suf-
fering, lost wages and other expenses related
to the assault. Johnson also was ordered to
pay 1,3010 to the Alabama Crime Victims'
Compensation Commission.

Clemon said he would consider - request to
let Johnson remain free during a possible ap-
peal.

TAFT SconS PONTs AT MEEnG WeT BLACK
DEMOCRATs WriT BC-OH

(by Paul Souh-ada)
CoLus us, OH (AP).-The honeymoon con-

tinues for Gov. Bob Taft. Taft, who smuothed
relations with labor lenders last month.
scored points with black lawmakers during a
wide-ranging meeting aver issues important
to minorities.

The memborn ef the all-Democratic Ohio
Legislative Black C autos en Wednesday
asked Taft, a Republican, for more money
for Central State Uniersity, a more aggres-
sive state affirmative action progrnm and a
commitnent to appoint more minorities to
state agencies.
"We had a very fruitful meeting with the

governor, Sen. C.J. Prentiss, D-Clveland.
told reporters afterward.

Taft impressed the group with his sin-
cerity, Prentiss said. Taft also found the
meeting useful and said he wants to meet
with the group again, pid spokesman Scott
Milburn.

Taft was particularly interested in looking
for ways to inurease literacy among school-
children, said Prentiss, president of the
black caucus. She said she told Taft that her
18-mombar group was concerned that the coe-
nerstone of his literacy program-the high-
proie OhioReads campaign to recruit 20.0g0
volunteer reading tutors-falls short of what
is needed.

Milburn said Taft assured the lawmakers
that OhioReads was only the first step in the
governor's effort to make surs all children
learn to read.

Prentiss aisn pressed Taft to ask lam-
makers for nother $3.5 million for Central

'f Remarks May 20, 1999
State. the only state-fhnded. historically
black college in Ohio. The money would be
used to expand the urban education program
at the school in Wilberforce. for recruiting
and to pay hack debt from the schoul's flan
ciel troubles In the 18ls and early part of
the 1990s.

Taft already asked for an extra $Z million
for Central State. Mlburn said. He wants to
meet with Central State Prmident John Oar-
land before making any other maes.

Taft is interested in a suggestion from
Rep. Ott. Beatty. D-Columbaus, to study how
sucressful micarity businesses are in getting
state contracts. Milburn said.

The issue of minority sat-asides has been
at the center of conflicting rulings recently
from the Oio Supreme Court and a federal
district judge. But until the matter is de
cided, Taft wants to resume Ohio's programs
without raising new legal Issues. Milburn
said.

Taft also will consider another Beatty pro-
posal: an order dealing with affirmative ac-
tion statewide.

Taft might be itered in-pressg sup-
part for reaching out to wmen and minority
businesses and encouraging them to seek
state contracts, hut he opposes quotas,
Milbun said.

Among the other ideas suggeted by the
legislators:-Adding more money for edu-
cation to stop the spread of AIDS, particu-
larly among young black, and woman.

Creating an independent watchdog agency
to overse state contracts.

Mekmngur that minorities and innr city
residents get their fair chare of the money
fm the state's settlement with the tobacco
industry.

Including more minorities in neate govere-
meet jobs and en state boards and curenis-
sions.

UIVERSITY OF TEXAs ASKS CoURT To
ROSIDER Ins HOmoo RUG

JIM VERTUNO
(BY AUSTIN. TX (AP).-The Univeraity of

Tan has asked a federal appeals court to
recunider a decision that led to the ei'i-
nation of affirmative action policies at the
states public colleges ad univeenties.

School officials asked the 5th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals on Tuesday to recensider
its eu-alled Hupwcd rling.

"This ease addesses one of the most im-
portant iues of t- time . .. and it de-
serves the fullest possible hearing and a
most careful decision by the federal murts,"
said Larry Faulkner, president of the uaiver-
sity.

The THopwood ruling -ete in a lawsuit
against the University of Texas law school's
former affa'ative-action admissions policy.

The ruling, which found that the policy
discriminated against whites. was allowed to
stand In 1996 by the U.S. Supreme Court.

Frmer Attorney General Dan Muralen
then issued a legal opinion directing Texas
colleges to adopt race-neutral policies for ad-
missions. financial aid and schlarhip.

Legislators asked new Attorney General
John Cornyn for a second opinion. His office
helped university officials write the appeal
submitted Tuesday.

According to University of Texas System
Regent Patrick Oxford, the Hopwood ruling
left Tea at a competitive disadvantage
with other public universities in recruiting
students.

The appeal arguen that limited onmider-
ation of race in admissions is necessary to
overcome the effects of past discrimination.
It also says the school has a compelling in-
terest in a racially and ethnically diverse
student body.

A state Comptroller's Office study released
in January showed a drop in the number of
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